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THE AMERICAN JEW: HIS PROBLEMS AND
HIS PSYCHOLOGY
MORRIS S. LAZARON
Baltimore,Maryland

Therehave been threewaves of Jewishimmigrationinto
America. The first immigrants,in the early days of settlement, were Spanish,Portuguese,and Dutch Jews with all
their splendidbackgroundof breedingand culture. Their
numbersweresmall. They intermarried
with Christiansand
with the secondwave of German-Jewish
immigrationwhich
reachedourshoresin the fortiesandfifties. Forthesereasons
they have almostdisappeared,despitetheir prideof family
and the wish to keep themselvesdistinct. The German
settledhereandprospered,contributing
muchto
immigration
that fine body of stable,hard-working,
citizens
clear-thinking
who make up our great middle class. The flood tide of
immigrationwas reached after the May Laws of Russia in
the eighties, which created the Pale. This amounted to a
flight of a whole people. These last comers found their
homes in the crowded centers of the great cities. They
sought employment in the vocations to which they were
trained, more particularlyin the needle trades and clothing
industry; this was their work in the old country; to this they
set themselves on arrivalhere. They have achieved remarkable success and are pushing the German-Jewishgroup from
places of influenceand powerby their overwhelmingnumbers.
The older resident groups, those who have been here for
severalgenerations,are as differentfrom these, their brethren,
as men of different races. They cannot understand the
adherenceto the old marks that characterizethe ghettos of
Europe. The inhabitants of the ghettos in the American
378
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cities seem all out of harmonywith Americanlife as we understand it. And so the two largest groups remain divided,
having little in common, eyeing each other with more of
suspicion than sympathy, yet sufferingtogether the burden
of Jewry.
Grave problemswhich arise out of this situation face the
AmericanJew; problemswe should be frank to realize, and
to the solution of which AmericanIsrael must set itself. We
must not be swept from our mooringsbecause we are in the
minority. The influenceof the immigrantJew is cast definitely
in the scale of exclusiveness,clannishness. Such institutions
as the Jewish parochialschools or the tendency to inject into
our Americanpolitical system Europeanconceptionsof group
rights and minority privilegesmust be combatedwith all our
influenceand all our power.
The greatest task which confrontsAmericanJewry is the
problemof the younger people among our immigrantpopulation. The attitude of the oldergenerationis easily understood.
They seek refuge in the authority of the past; they dig back
to originsand attempt to assert themselvesby a futile clinging
to the old, in the endeavor to stay the flood that is sweeping
away their offspring. This uncompromisingattitude, as much
as the disintegratinginfluence of the struggles to readjust
themselves, is the cause of the greatest number of the
unsynagogued, the indifferent, the criminal, and the antisocial among our immigrant brethren. Despairing of any
real observance of the faith as they have learned it and
practiced it, grippedin the tyranny of the economicmachine,
knowing no other interpretation of Judaism-for from the
beginning the liberal interpretationof Judaism was pictured
to them as shamefulheresy-they break completelywith the
past. Rejoicingin the untrammeledfreedomof the new land,
they cast aside, with the shacklesof theirold political tyranny,
the restrainingtenets and practices of the only Judaism they
know. They cut the roots and would start anew. And this
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is the tragedy of the immigrantJew-and, let us not mistake,
the tragedy of all American Israel too, for the position of
American Jewry can never be stronger than the regard in
which the least of our brethrenis held. The people to whom
traditionswere sacred and the spirit of law and obedience to
disciplinewere the highest imperativesin life shows a tragic
disregardfor law, fills the courts of our crowdedcenters with
transgressorsand the papers with Jewish names associated
with crime.
It is evident that something should be done. The nonJew will not distinguish between Jew and Jew, between
up-town and down-town Jew, between reform and orthodox Jew, between immigrantand older resident. We cannot
stand aloof in complacent superiority announcing that we,
the older residents, are different, and expect to escape the
contumely. The consequencesare equally dangerousfor us
as for our immigrantbrethren. We shouldand must come to
realize that this problemof the immigrantJew is the problem
of the whole householdof AmericanIsrael.
I do not believe we have given the immigrantin our midst
the sort of welcome which he needed. This applies not only
to the immigrant Jew but to all our immigrantpopulation.
We have organized our great philanthropies,and generous
has been the responseof the olderresidents. But for the most
part we have thrownthe immigrantinto the streamof American life and left him to swim for himself. The Jewish immigrant needed by his nature, craved from his soul, something
more than a full stomach. The terriblepressureof economic
life, together with his natural desire to be with his fellowcountrymen,and also his wish to live near a synagogue and
so observe his religiouscustoms, forced him into the crowded
sections of our cities, there to live or to die. We expectedthe
naturallaws of adjustmentto Americanizehim. And America,
great and vibrant being that she is, engulfed him in the
maelstrom. In a very short time he learnedthe superficialities
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of Americanlife, the ways of politics, the veneersof the American spirit, and when he had fulfilled the allotted time he
became a citizen-but without ever knowing spiritually the
land of his adoption. We became annoyed when he did not
dress and talk and think like us. We became alarmedwhen
he cut loose from his past entirely. At the same time we took
no care to maintain within him the spiritualvalues of his old
life nor to appropriatethose values to strengthen, beautify,
and stabilize our Americanand our Jewish life. And we are
paying the price in vast numbersof indifferentists,in economic
discontent, in broken family morale, in disloyalty, disintegration, and crime.
You see then the great difficultieswhich are confrontingus.
The great mass of AmericanJews, includingthe immigrant,is
law-abiding. The heritage of reverence and respect for the
law is deeply ingrainedin the Jewish characterand expresses
itself in obedienceto constituted authority. This lawlessness
is the reflex of previous restrictions, the growing-pains of
adaptation to the new environment. Even in Russia, though
names of Jews are prominentin the Bolshevik movement,the
great mass of Jews is known to be opposed to the Bolshevik
programof appropriation,confiscation,and terror.
One of the most interestingphases of the situation is the
attempt which certain Christian bodies are making to take
advantage of the drifting, unmoored Jewish mass and convert it to Christianity. Large sums of money are being
appropriated for this work. Such a policy should be a
challenge to American Jewry which we should hail, not in
anger, but as an opportunity. Pride should stimulateAmerican Jews that othersshouldnot do the workwhichis inherently
our own: of arousingan active interest in religion.
The situation is by no means a desperateone. My experiencewith the childrenof the immigrantfills me with a great
hopefulness. I have found a latent idealism among most of
the immigrantsand childrenof the immigrantswhich expresses
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itself in other than Jewish ways simply because it has never
been given an opportunityto realizeitself Jewishly. Through
these many weary centuries of oppressionthe Jew, thrown
back upon himself, sought and found solace and inspiration
in the vast store of Jewish literature,rich in idealism. Herein
he read and studied day and night. The darkness of the
ghetto was lighted by the faith and spirituality of his poets,
philosophers,and teachers. All this idealismhas been choked
down, repressed,but it has accumulatedin the Jewish heart
and soul; and all this restrainedbut stored-up energy and
spiritualpassion are ready to break through into the present
and flow into the stream of AmericanJewish life, enriching
and glorifying America and Jewish life in America. This
idealismrooted in the genius of the Jew can best expressitself
after its own kind-in a Jewish way. These our brethrencan
best serve the country as citizens if they serve it as Jews. It
is our duty as Jews to capturethis Elan, to organizeand direct
it; to give it the means for consciousrealization; it is our duty
as AmericanJews to see to it that our householdis well ordered,
that our childrencontributetheir full shareto the stabilization
of Americanlife.
This, then, is the situation in AmericanIsrael. It is the
story of a great people attempting to adapt itself to a new and
differentatmosphere. It is the heartbreakingeffort to remain
loyal to its heritage in the maelstromof an environmentthat
it does not yet completelyunderstand,and which as yet does
not understandit. If AmericanIsrael is blameworthy,it is
in this, that it is not striving mightily enough to unite all the
discordantfactions into a single race-conscious,God-conscious
people. Upon the Jewish population of the United States
rests the first responsibility to redeem the delinquent in its
ranks by a revival of loyalty to the best traditions of the
Jewish faith and the Jewish people. A clear understanding
of the situation by Jews themselves, the will to work together
in harmony as Jews and Americans,must inevitably precede
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any intelligent effort to counteract anti-Semitism in the
United States.
Several other chargesdemandrefutation. They are based
upon a misunderstandingof the psychology of the Jew. I
would have you see this Jewish soul as it grappleswith itself,
as it seeks to express itself in our world. I would have you
know how the Jew regardshimselfin relationto other peoples,
to America,to his God.
It is said that the Jew is a distinct nationality; that he will
never completelyidentify himselfwith the AmericanRepublic
because he is intensely nation-conscious!
The war brought into recognition new definitions of the
terms nation and nationality. A nation is a political organiza-

tion. It is the mechanism and institution of government
which a people creates to secure its stability and ordered
progress. Nationality is the spiritual background or backgrounds of a nation. For instance, the United States of
Americais but one nation; in the Americannation there are
as many nationalitiesas there are peoples who have come here
from other lands.
The Jews are not a nation. Many Jews of the world are
opposed to the creation of a Jewish nation. The question of
Zionismnearly caused a schism a few years since in the ranks
of AmericanIsrael. Even today great bodies of liberal and
orthodoxJews refuseto supportthe movement for Palestinian
restoration,because they fear it may lead to the creationof a
nation. There are those who believe in a Jewish homeland,
who believe there should be one place in the world where the
Jewish soul shall have the unhinderedopportunityto express
itself in a culture of its own. As a matter of fact, the Zionist
policy itself has undergoneradical changes since the Balfour
Declaration. The most that is hoped for, and that at the end
of a long period of time, perhaps many decades, is the
establishment of autonomy under the continued suzerainty
of Great Britain. The immediate emphasis is on the
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philanthropic,practical, cultural, and spiritual aspects of the
movement.
That the Jews of the United States do not constitute a
nation, a people with divided loyalty, is not debatable for a
moment. I need hold no brieffor the patriotismof the American Jew. He came with Columbus; he fought with Washington; he made possible the continuedstrugglefor American
independence. JewishbloodconsecrateseveryAmericanbattlefield in every war from the earliest days. American Jews,
conscious of the freedom they enjoy here, realizing the
concordance of Americanideals with Jewish ideals, will ever
be ready to take their places, shoulderto shoulderwith their
fellow-Americans,as they have in the past, in defense of the
institutionsof this blessed land. They want no other country.
They spurn any other allegiance. Their love of America is
writ in a story of JewishbloodandJewishsacrifice! The nativeborn Jew and the immigrantJew with broken English unite
at least in eloquenttestimonyto their devotionto these United
States. No-the Jews are not and do not desire a nation!
The Jews are a nationality.
If a common past, a common history, common sacrifice
and suffering,the same languageand literature,if a common
hope and ideal and a common faith, constitute the spiritual
backgroundof a people, then are we a nationality. But this
is a spiritual allegianceand not a political loyalty. And our
Christianbrethrenwith their splendidbackgroundof Christian
historic tradition will be able to understandit. Of course,
with us there is this difference: in addition to the bond of
union as believers in the same religion,Judaism, there is the
consciousnessof peoplehood-the realizationthat we belong
to a people, the Jewish people. This consciousnessis frequently lost wilfully by renegade Jews or lessened in the
processof adaptation; but the outsideworld,throughprejudice
or discrimination,or barriersin businessand social life, forces
upon us Jews-even upon those who would forget-the
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knowledge that we belong to a distinct people. The best
type of AmericanJew is eagerto proclaimhis fealty to Judaism;
is willing to accept the discomfortsof being a Jew.
If we are to be convictedbecausewe are true to ourselves,
true to the best in our past; if we are to be convictedbecause
of our willingness to bend our necks to the slaughtererin
refusal to relinquishtruth as we conceive it; then upon the
nations of the earthwho make the unholy claimbe the blame-not upon us! It is our duty to be ourselves. The tragedy
is the greater in that many among us are not loyal. On the
other hand, we do not feel the narrowchauvinismwhich sees
only good in Jews, which recognizesno evil in the household
of Israel. But we must be what we are, Jews, by the blood
that flowsin ourveins, by the faith and sacrificeof unnumbered
of our fathers.
Again, it is said: The Jews are against society, against the
gentile scheme of things. Someonehas remarkedof the Jew
that he is a democrat against monarchy; a socialist against
democracy, and a Bolshevik against the socialist state. We
are iconoclasts,lawbreakers,revolutionists.
The Jewish people is not obliged to defend the opinion of
individual Jews. Without doubt the foregoing describes
most aptly many of my coreligionists. Just as truly it
describesmanywho professChristianity. But to say that the
Jew and Judaism are against society and Christian civilization is to exhibit either ignoranceor hate or both.
Many years ago one man'sheart was grippedby the wrong,
injustice, inhumanity, and illiberality of the world. This
man's soul was enthralledby a vision of brotherhood,of a
time of justice and of peace. He taught his childrenthus to
dream, and they their children'schildren,till a whole people
felt the divine call to so live that these idealsshouldbe realized
in the institutions and relationsof men.
The Jewish soul has always kindled to a flame when
injustice rose in the land. It is no accident that the prophets
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were Jews. It is no accident that Jesus was a Jew. It is no
accident that Jews throughoutthe world today are striving to
better conditionsamong men.
When an instinctive longing of the soul is met by cruel
repressionit will burst its bonds and make itself manifestusually to an extravagant degree. The Jew is essentially a
personalist. God is a reality to him. He identifies God's
interests with his own. God demandsthat he cry out against
unrighteousnessand wrong whereverthey may be. He feels
called to do the work of God in cleaning the dirty places of
the world, in binding up the wounds of society, in creating
such an order as shall make men free. Therefore,wherever
there is injustice, there Jewish arms are lifted as instruments
of God for the right; wherever there is hate, there Jewish
hearts are found as ministers of love.
If we are accused of anarchy, revolution, and destruction,
I would answerthat someJews are leadersin these movements,
because their innate sense of justice, long rebelling against
oppression, yet unable to express itself, swings now to the
extreme of radicalism. The wonder is that every Jew in
Russia and Poland and Roumania is not an anarchist. But
the disciplineexacted by the faith makes law-abidingcitizens
of the vast majority. According to the Jew, law, a fundamental attribute of the universe, must likewise determine
the freedom of the individual. The passion of his soul for
liberty and justice, for himself and others, is temperedby the
discipline of his Torah, is humanizedby his concept of God,
the universalFather, whose childrenare his brothers.
If we are accused of being protestants, disturbersof the
peace, I answerthat we would protest against the wrongsand
inequities of modern society; we would disturb the smug
content of them that eat of the fleshpotsof Egypt; we would
destroy the peace of them who sit at ease in Zion! Where
there are sin and misery, superstitionand error,prejudiceand
hate, wrong and injustice in the world, when there is God's
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work to do, we cannot abide in our tents at peace. We
summon to this hallowed crusade,not only the loyal among
our own, but those from the folds of our Christianbrethren,
that together in the blessed fellowship of a common cause
we may wage the battle against the forcesof tyrannyto capture
for the poor and the weak the inalienablerights of freemen.
Jewish discontentis constructive!
I have purposely emphasized the religious conditions in
American Israel and described the psychology of the Jew,
because an understandingof these things will show the baselessness of the charges against us and will dispel the anxiety
of those who fearus. When the Jew breaksfrom the spiritual
heritageof his people and his faith, then he becomesa menace;
he breeds Jewish criminalsand Jewish radicalsand gives just
cause for Christiancondemnation.
I confesswe must sweep beforeour own doors! Beforewe
cry out by reason of the prejudiceof the world against us we
must tear out of our hearts the prejudiceswe have against our
own brethren. An awful responsibilityrests upon the Jew in
America to realize in his personal life as husband, parent,
child, friend, and citizen those noble ideals which his faith
enjoins upon him. Jewish capitalists and employers should
conceive it to be their highest duty as Jews, out of the rich
storehouse of our prophets' inspiration for social justice, to
apply in their relationswith their employees such high standards of justice and benevolencethat they will lead the way to
a peace of industrial democracy here in America. Jewish
manufacturersand leaders of industry must show that their
capital is ready to become the stepping-stone for the new
economic organizationof society, which shall be based upon
the right. Jewish laborers must not ally themselves with
the hinderers, radicals, and destructionists, who delay the
ordered progress of society, sow the seed of hate among
us, divide the body politic into angry groups, and bring
misfortune to thousands. To the Jewish employer and the
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Jewish worker I would say: Accordingto our religion, God
and man are partnersin the work of the world. The work we
do is His work. Beyond the obligation we owe our fellowmen and sanctifying that obligation is the figure of God!
"Unless the Lord build the house, they labor in vain who
build it." The eyes of the non-Jewish world are upon us.
They expect more from the Jew. They demand more from
the Jew. And rightly! For the Jew considers himself a
mission people. If we presume to call ourselves leaders of
righteousness, in God's name we should so live that our
example shall be worthy of emulation. If we "would be
priests ministering to a world, we must first sanctify ourselves!"
Would that the Jews of America would see these things!
Too many of my people shut God out of their lives. They
would not be Jews. They would be something else. An
aching discontent gnaws at their hearts. They are hungry
and thirsty. They crowd the shrines of lesser cults without
the law. They believe they find healing and salvation at
other waters than the rivers of Jordan. They know not why
this anguish, this hectic neurosis, this tragic madness. I
know: It is because they would not be themselves. It is
because they have forgotten God.
Would that my people should understand these things!
The physical characteristicsof the Jew may be lost as he
reacts to the environment of freedom. The back may be
straightened, the form heightened, the face lose its rugged,
crude, and elemental strength. But the Jewish heart throbs
within him. The Jewish soul is unchanged!
Would God my people would heed these things! Amos,
Hosea, Isaiah, Jeremiah,Ha-Levi, Maimonides,Mendelssohn
--all his people's seers and prophets and poets-live in the
Jew of today. Their inspirationforms the fabricof his being.
Their redeemingrevelations are graven on his heart. He is
born with them. They live again in him. The Jew's past
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is in his soul. He cannot forget it, no matter how much he
would. He cannot blot it out. It is the heritageof his birth.
It haunts him. It gives him no peace. God has chosen the
Jew! God will not let him alone! The Jew abandons his
God? Turnshis back uponhim ? Ah, he cannot! "Whither
shall I go from Thy spirit? Or whither shall I flee from Thy
presence? If I ascendinto heaven,Thou art there; If I make
my bed in the nether-world,behold Thou art there. If I take
the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts
of the sea; Even there would Thy handlead me and Thy right
hand would hold me." It was written. It is so. All the
mighty imperativesof his tragicpast, all the martyrdomof his
people, rise up to agonize his heart with a thousand discontents. He becomesrestless, unhappy, a cynic, a debaucherer, an anarchist-a lonely, lonely seeker who gropes blindly
in the dark! But-God comes into his soul and he is transfigured! The prophets live again. The poets sing. The
Jew serves! He has answeredthe call of his God. He has
fulfilledthe divine purposefor which he was created: He is a
blessing!
Prejudicewill die out only when there is no fuel to call it
forth. When all is said and done, prejudicecannot be fought
with prejudice; but it can be met by courage; it can be
conqueredby love; it can be overcomeby service! When the
world hates us, let us love; when the world reviles us, let us
serve! The only justification for our separateness is that
which our history, our literature,and our tradition teach us:
to exemplify the reality of God in our daily lives and in our
relationswith our fellows.
America charges the Jew to be himself. Americaexpects
the Jew to give himself to his faith and his people. America
is rightly alarmed at the lack of Jewish loyalty to Jewish
ideals. Americachargesevery Jew that the responsibilityfor
the unsynagogued,the delinquent, the criminal,the anarchic
Jew, is upon him. Americademandsnot that he forsakehis
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faith; Americaproclaims: I do not want you, renegadeJew.
I do not respect you, disloyal Jew. You do me no good.
You do me harm. Americadeclares: You serveme best when
you serve me as a Jew!
Let the Jews of Americaaccept the challenge! Let them
lay upon their souls the burden of a new consecration. Let
my people strip from their hearts the narrow and petty
prejudiceswhich divide them, which make their effortsfutile,
which hold them up to scorn! Let them cling fast to the
spiritualimperativesof our great tradition. Let them eschew
the fleshpots of Egypt and the worship of the golden calf.
Let them throw themselves upon the God of their fathers as
their forebearshave done in days gone by. Let them serve
the Lord God with all their hearts and all their souls and all
their might with the old cry: I shall not die but I shall live
and declarethe deeds of the Lord! We shall have naught to
fear. Our fellow-citizensshall have naught to blame.

